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Nyurruwiyi kalalu yapangkuju yirra—pungu kuyuju 
maliki-kirlirli. Kalalu mungalyurru-pardinjarla yanu 
wirlinyiji maliki—kirli.
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Manu kalalu kuyuju panturnu kurlarda-langurlu.
Maliki kuja kalalu nyinaja nyurruwiyi ngulaju kulu-parnta 
manu kuyu-pungu.
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Kalalu wirlinyiji yanu kuyukuju, ngula ngaka kalalu 
wawurla-wawurlarni yanu kuyu-kurluju.
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Yaninjarla kalalu—jana yapaku yungu kuyuju. 
Kalalu jarnku-jarnku yanu wirlinyiji kuyuku-purdaju.
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Karnta-patuju kalalu yanu wirlinyiji 
kamina-kamina-kurlu. Kalalu-janarla kurdu jurnta mardarnu 
karlanjarlarni. Wardapi, lungkarda, warrarna manu 
yurnturrkunyu kalalu pakarninjarla kangurnu ngurra-kurraju.
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Manu kalalu karnta-patuju yanu wirlinyiji ngiji-kirli. 
Kalalu-nyanurla wini-karda yungkurnu. Ngula kalalu 
winingkarlu kuyuju kuwaly-pakarnu.
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]£anu kalalu karnta-paturluju marna wiri yungkurnu, 
ngula kala manangkarralku purraja warlungkuju.
Kala jalangu-jalanguju karlipa warlu yingkirninja-wangulku-jala 
lawalku nyinami kardiya-kujakulku.
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Kalalu-nyanu karntangkuju ngapaju wirlinyi-kirraju 
kangu ngamingka purraku-jarrinja-kujakuju. Kalalurla 
parrka katumparra ngamingkaju yirrarnu ngapakuju.
Ngula kalalu-nyanu kanjanu ngapaju ngamingkaju.
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Manu karlipa jalangu-^jalanguju ngapaju ngarni 
tapingka. Manu kalalu-nyanu karntangkuju ngapaju 
kanyi kartakurla jalangu-jalangurluju.
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Karntaju kalalu wapaja maliki-kirliyijala. Kalalu 
karntangkuju malikiji kanjanu kuyuku parnti-nyanjaku. 
Kala kuyu parnti-nyangu parntarrinja-kurra marnangka. 
Kala parnti-nyangu ngaya, wardapi manu lungkarda.
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Kala jalangu-jalangurluju karlipa-jana malikiji 
punku mardarni kuyu-pungu-wangu — lawa — jami-pardu.
Manu kalu watiji wirlinyiji yani marlu-kurraju 
turakirla.
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Manu kalu watingkiji jalangu-jalangurluju 
kuyuju luwarni makiti-kirlirli manu kalu turaki-kirlirli 
wajirli-pinjarla katirni.
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Kalalu nyurruwiyi nyinaja yapa yupujurla 
turaki-wangurla-wiyi. Kalalu ngurrju-nyayirni nyinaja. 
kala jalangu-jalangurluju kalu-ngalpa turaki 
wiri-wirirli manu wita-witarlu langaju warungka-mani.
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IN THE OLDEN DAYS WHEN PEOPLE HUNTED WITH DOGS
English version by Leonard Japanangka Granites
In the old days the dogs were the suppliers of meat. Every morning the people would set off hunting 
with their dogs. The dogs would smell the scent of kangaroos and many other animals while they would 
be in hiding. The dogs were fierce and good game-hunters in those days.
When the women went hunting they would take their dogs too, to chase fast animals like goannas 
and skinks. The women used to take fire-sticks out hunting so as to make big bush fires.
After the grass had been burnt down it would be easier to look for the reptiles. As for nowadays, 
people would be arrested or fined for making bush fires.
The women used to take water in their water-carriers with leaves over the top to keep it cool 
to quench their thirst. Now the women take their water in billy-cans filled from the tap.
Nowadays we travel in comfort with cars and trucks just to shoot a kangaroo with a rifle.
People go hunting for miles with cars and are back in time for supper.
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